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Superior Horse Coach Features
These coaches can be built to accommodate as many horses as you require.
Exterior

-Hydraulic lifting kit

-Fibreglass exterior cladding

-Two solar panels

-Light above entry door

-Entry door with opening double glazed window, flyscreen & blind
-Saddle locker

-Fibreglass roof
-External tap

-Extra window in horse area on right hand side

Underbody Lockers
-Underbody storage

-Four deep cycle batteries

-9kg gas bottles

-Water tank

-Rubber or marine carpet lining

-Raised living

-Large lutin for sleeping

-Crawlthrough to cab of truck

-Benchtop

-Four burner hob and grill

-Sink and drainer

-Cutlery drawers

-Cupboards

-Under bench fridge

-Wardrobe

-Doors lockable and on gas struts
Living Area

-Vinyl/fabric seating with pull out double bed & storage underneath

-Gas detector

-Overhead cabinets

-Radio/CD player & speakers

-Internal lights

-Water heater

-Vinyl flooring

-240V mains power

Horse Area

-25mm plywood flooring in horse area

-10mm rubber sealed floor

-Shower in horse area

-Rug rack

-Feedbins

-Stainless steel feedbin tops

-Worklight

-Galvanised divider gates of your choice

-Stainless steel internal horse ties

-Cleated rubber tail door

-Nicely balanced tail door with rubber cleated tile
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Popular Extras in Superior Horse Coaches
Exterior
-Satellite dish/dome

-Awning or double ( o ne each side )

-BBQ

-Drawbar

-Extra feedbin locker door

-BBQ light

-Outside speakers

-Reversing camera

Underbody Lockers
-Retractable hose

-Hot & cold horse wash

-High level raised floor

-Large water tanks

-Underbody locker lights

-In house generator

-Glass in roof

-Extra window each side in living

-Fridge/Freezer

-Diesel heater

-Separate shower/toilet

-Slideout

-Pull out pantry

-Powder/changing room

-Liquor cabinet

-TV & DVD player

-Table – removeable or swing out leg

-Full oven

-Air conditioning

-Curved seating

-Drawers under all seating

-Water filter

-Wine rack

-Pleated blinds in glass roof

-LED lighting

-Glass in roof of powder room

-Toilet

-Glass table

-Windows in powder room & shower

Living Area

Horse Area
-Washing machine/dryer

-Double work lights

-Sliding divider gates

-Telescopic divider gates

-Sink in feedbin with hot & cold water

-Ramp gates

-PVC rear back flap

-Fully enclosed rug rack

-Safety bar on middle wall

-Grooms sleeping pod

-Internal drawers in feedbin

-Internal reversing camera

These are only some of the extras available. As we custom build our horse coaches please let us
know if you are wanting something different. We will to make it happen for you.
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